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LITERARY SOCIETIES HAVE FIRST
COLLEGECELEBRATESTWOHUNDREDTH VARSITY, WITH CRIPPLED
COACH DRAPER ARRIVES TO
MEETINGS, PROSPECTS BID FAIR
AND TWENTY-FIRST BIRTHDAY
LINE-UP, SCORES ON CADETS
TAKE UP WORK AT COLLEGE
Unusually Large Enrolimant In All Three Record Registration-Indication Point to Most Team In First Game Gives Promise Of Champion- All-American Selection for Three Years on
ship Form, Score 33-3
Penn. Team. Work Starts on Gridiron
Societies
Successful Year
The two literary socities of the
College, the Phoenix and the Philamathean, and that of the Academy,
the Jeffersonian, met in their respective halls on Saturday evening,
September 20th for the purpose of
reorganizing. Many of the old, as
well as the new, students of the College and academy were pressnt, and
though no special programs had been
prepared, these initial meetings
proved unusually interesting and effective.
PHILOMATHEAN

Mr. Givens, acting chairman, made
a very brief address of welcome to
the old members and to the new
students who had assembled, cordially inviting them to join the Philomathean ranks.
Several of the old society workers
were called on for short talks. The
speakers were Messrs. James. A. B.
'13, winner of the State Oratorical
Contest last year, Witchley, B. S.'13, who won the society Excellency
medal in oratory last spring; and
Womack of the class of '14. Each
dwelt at some length on the general
theme of the object and value of
literary society work, incidentally
showing the merits of his society;
and both old and new students alike
were urged upon to join a society
and get busy.
The enrollment consisted of
twenty-six names, of which number
twelve were freshman, a very encouraging and creditable beginning.
IN THE PHOENIX

Mr, J. Foster Barnes, President,
after making a few remarks regarding the prospects of the Phoenix
Society judged from its past and
present status, threw the house open
for voluntary talks. Among others
who offered short speeches, were
Messrs. Schepmoes, A. B.-'13, McAllister, and Schie.
Each emphasized the significance of society
work, and very ably explained "just
why new men especially should join
the Phoenix."
Twenty four men signed up, six of
this number being freshmen.
IN THE JEFFERSONIAN

The opening address by Mr. West,
president of the Academy Society,
proved, despite its brevity, very in(Continued on page 3)

The William and Mary football
team opened the season at Lexington with the V. M. I. cadets. The
soldiers, a much heavier team scored
33 points while William and Mary
dropped a goal from field. The
score, however is no index of the
comparative strength of the teams,
as W. and M. answered the call of
the whistle with a crippled line-up.
Capt. Wright and Bushkey Addison
both being sick while Tilley, another
of the backfield mainstays, was injured early in the game. The cadets
were unable to make any progress
through the aggressive line of their
opponents and resorted to open play,
repeatedly using the forward pass
with varying success. In the third
quarter the ball was carried from
mid-field to the V. M. I. 25 yard line
on a cleverly executed forward pass,
Wright to Bertschey. At this point
Bertschey stepped back for a drop
kick and the ball sailed squarely between the goal posts. Coach Draper At last the Board of Visitors has
is well satisfied with the showing of found a human being with unquesthe team in their first game and pre- tioned versatility—doctor, coach of
Mgr. Pipe Wright of the football dicts that Wm. and M. will put a athletic teams, and a gentleman.
team has received a lette from the strong, fast team on the field in the The man having this unique makeRichmond Blues to the effect that first championship game. Line-up: jup is Dr. D. W. Draper, graduate
William! of the University of Pennsylvania
they will bring a large excursion Virginia Military
from Richmond to the game Satur- j Institute
Position and Mary I and of Springfield Training School.
day. The band will also accompany Royall
ria;ht end
Turner The name Draper and tackle were
the corp and will furnish music for Youell
right tackle
Wallace almost synonomous during the years
a dance in the College Gymnasium
1906, '07 and '08, for during this
(captain)
Saturday evening.
period Coach enjoyed the highest
(Continued on page 3)
football honor, being chosen AllAmerican tackle.
His ability in the medical line is
beyond question. As already hinted
his cognomen is lengthened by an
In view of the sad lack of college yells at William and Mary and M. D., received from U. of P. With
with the object of producing some new material The Flat Hat has this as a starter, he has seryed as
started a yell eompetion.
A prize will be given for the best original physical director in DeWitt Clinton
yell contributed by a College or Academy student. The prize will be a High School, Trinity School, Columseason ticket admitting gentlemen and lady to all contests, College and bia University, Franklin and MarAcademy during the entire year—Football, Baseball, Basketball and shall college and University of
Track. Conditions of the eompetion are as follows.
Texas.
I. All students, College and Academy alike are eligible, except the
The University of Texas was
Editor of The Flat Hat.
fortunate enough to have his service
II. All contribution must be in the hands of the Editor by Tues- as coach of their athletic teams in
day, October twenty-eighth.
1909.
III. None but strictly original contributions can be considered.
His pleasing affable manner is
IV. The name of the winner will be announced in Chapel the Fri- winning him numerous friends and
day following closing of contest and the prize awarded at that time.
wide popularity.
V. The judges for the contest are Dr. J. L. Wilson, Prof. G. O.
All hail the new Coach!
Ferguson, Jr., Dr. D. W. Draper.
VI. In case of a tie, each tieing contestant will receive the full
Coach Draper seems to be a man
prize.
of parts, being an orator of no mean
Get to work and let's have some good yells in time for our champion, ability as well as an athletic expert
ship games.
and physician.
On Thursday, Sept. 18, President
Tyler officiated at the formal opening of the 221st session of William
and Mary College. Short talks were
made by several members of the
faculty addressed principally to the
new students. The texts varied from
humorous talks designed to dispel
the first symptoms of homesickness,
to subjects of a more serious nature.
The opening was made under most
propitious circumstances and College
authorities are confident that the
session of 1913-14 will be the most
successful in the history of the institution. The registration exceeds
that of all previous years, being 220
at this date, with others still arriving.
In order to make this session the
criterion lor all future years there
remains but one thing to do—pull together, students and Faculty, all
with one aim, the widening of William and Mary's sphere of usefullness and influence.

FLAT HAT YELL CONTEST

ciously indulged in, will be a source
of pleasure and of much valuable
experience. Get acquainted in town.
FOUNDED OCTOBER 2. 1911
Nowhere have we met more charming folk nor any more hospitable.
MAX BLITZER,
New York Friendships in town will do much to
Editor-in-Chief
ward off the feeling of monotony or
EDITORS
the pangs of that sickness for which
P. LEWIS WITCHLEV,
New York there is no remedy —homesickness.
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PI KAPPA ALPHA FRATERNITY ENTERTAINS

pigskin into a Hampton man's arm?
in attempting to intercept a forward
pass.
The Academy was unable to make
appreciable gain through the High
School line because of the inexperience of the local linemen. Corbell and Geddy starred for the
Academy while the entire Hampton
team made a creditable showing.
Umpire Mr. Blake, Hampton;
Referee B. D. Peach>, M. and M.'13; headlinesman Healy W. and M.
'14.

A very informal reception was
given by the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity Saturday evening, Sept. 27th
from eight until ten-thirty. Refreshments were served.
Those present were Misses Mary
Henley, Laura, Mary Branch and
B. LEE HARRIS,
Virginia
Martha Spencer. Katherine Geddy,
V E. G. EMERY.
Ohio
ON POLICY
Emily Hall, Mab Stubbs, Harriet
.!. R. MCALLISTER,
Virginia
One of the most obvious weak- Hankins, Louise Inman, Virginia
H. A. TURNER.
Virginia
.1. H.WRIGHT,
Virginia nesses in a publication of the nature Peachy, Sadie Harrison and Ellen
Virginia of the Flat Hat is its ever-changing Barnes.
Chaperones, Mesdames
\v M. GRIMSLEY.
B usin ess Ma n :i ger
Messrs.
course. Floundering aimlessly about, Shipman and Barnes.
Pennsylvania it seems headed in no particular Elcan, Rothwell, Tolson and Gordon.
('. W. FREY,
Among the alumni on the campus
Asst Business if ana ger
direction nor toward any discernible
The members of Gamma Chapter during opening week were: S. II.
.
C.
FEItGUSON,
Virginia
w
goal. In the nature of things this included Messrs. Wright, Wells, Hubbard, last year's all-round athVirginia
w. S. SHACKELFORD.
must be. Each year beholds a new Campbell, Jones, Barnes, Shackle- lete, now teaching at Episcopal
management, a new staff, a new | ford, Lewis, Tucker, A. P. and J. L. High; A. W; James, teaching in
THE FLAT HAT is published every Tues- policy.
Hence it has been deemed Newton, Brent, Lavvson and Dr.Richmond; T. S. Neale, principal of
day by the Students of the College of Wilthe school at Crabapple Creek; old
liam and Mary except during holidays and advisable in this number to set forth G. G. Hankins.
Wayne Metcalf, captain of last
examinations Solicitation is made for our policy, to state what we stand
contributions and opinions from the Stu- for and what we aim to accomplish.
year's basketball quint; Charlie TayHAMPTON
HIGH
WINS
ON
FLUKE
dent-body, Alumni, and Faculty
i lor, onetime star tackle and captain
The Flat Hat this year proposes
The Hampton High School foot-; of the 1908 eleven; Howard Myers,
to act essentially as the organ of the
Advertising rates furnished on applica- student body; only incidentally a s ' ball team scored a victory over the I now engaged in the automobile busition. Subscription price one dollar per the mouthpiece of the College. W^ Academy on Cary Field Saturday, ness in Norfolk; Doc Marrow, biolosingle copies five cents
realize the weight of this sheet as winningon a fluke play in the second gist, football player, coach and business man.
an advertising medium to reach the quarter, when Corbell pushed the)
.: Nos 2i and 71 general public and particularly prospective students and their advisors.
(1.it the Postoffiee at Williams- As such we hope to do the College
LET BURCHER
full justice, insofar as conditions
, .is second-class matter.
MAKE YOUR CLOTHE I
here will permit. The interests of
f
the students are becoming daily
i
Better in Style
Better in Fit
TUESDAY, OCT. 7, 1913
more closely allied with those of the
Faculty and the other powers that
Better in Fabrics Best in Price
be in the College. Still the fact reWELCOME
mains that conditions exist which
The Flat Hat welcomes you, old demand adjustment. To these we
BURCHER HAT AND TRUNK COMPANY
men and new alike. To our old shall from time to time direct attenm
friends we say with a metaphorical tion.
2 6 07 Washinton Ave
NEWPORT NEWS, VA
handshake and the customary grin:
We hope further to make this
"Glad to see you back." Old Wilsheet more than merely a dry chroniliam and Mary men are imbued with
cle of events. We invite the Faculty,
a feeling of brotherhood such that
alumni and students to make The
further words can serve only to obFlat Hat a forum for the common
scure our sentiments.
COLLEGE OF
interchange of opinions and ideals.
It is to the new men, however, This is your paper, please manifest
that we wish to extend a hearty your interest in it.
welcome and to offer a few suggestions, if we may. To be affiliated
ITS UP TO YOU!
Wil'iamsburg, Virginia
with William and Mary is a distinc- For years the students have
tive privilege. The College in re- | clamored for an athletic fee. Not a
A College, modern in equipment, and stror.g in edturn makes but one request of you; fee misnaned "Athletic fee" in the
ucational
efficiency, yet the oldest in the South and the
that you live up t o n e r ancient ideals catalog, but one the proceeds of
and catch the spirit that for over which should be devoted t© the mainequal of any institution in America in richness of traditwo centuries has marked her sons, j tenance and equipment of athletic
tions. Healthfu'ly situated on the Peninsula on the on
Within her halls, on the athletic field teams. In the absence of any acthe C. & 0. Ry , it is within easy distance of Norfolk.
or out in the world, be a William and tion by the Board of Visitors the
Newport News and Richmond It cff-rs:
Mary man. Remember that those Athletic Council has offered the
you meet abroad will pass judg- : student the means of bringing about
I —Full Academic Courses leading to A. B , B. S.
ment on your Alma Mater guided this arrangement. I t is now up to
and
M. A. degrees.
perhaps solely by your deportment. the fellows to make good by purLet the preservation of her un- chasing a season ticket. This is a
II —Courses in Education for the preparation of
blemished name be your sacred duty. blanket fee, covering membership in
teachers and superintendents for the publx school sysAt this early date the campus is the Athletic Association and admistem. S:holarships representing about one-fourth of
astir with numerous phases of Col- sion to all games on Cary Field and
the expenses may be secured through the school sulege activity. Cary Field reechoes in the Gym. Five dollars is a reaperintendent by students preparing to teach.
the thud of the football, work is be- sonable rate made more so by the
ing done in Literary Societies, the offer to accept contingent fees in
Y. M. C. A. is holding regular meet- lieu of half the cost. Get busy felExpenses moderate.
ings, the editor of our Literary lows, help the A. A. and incidentally
Magazine is seeking contributions. let the Board of Visitors know what
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
Get interested in these doings, with- you want.
out detriment, however, to the work
H. L. BRIDGES, Registrar
for which you came here. Study
C. S. Hutcheson was compelled to
hard, but remember there are other j return home on acconnt of an atthings in College life which, if judi- tack of malaria fever.

WILLIAM AND MARY

tificate called for 33 credits, but
much to my surprise, they allowed
Anyone who has ever had any mis- me 49 1-2 Indiana units."
givings concernings the value of
Congratulations to the College and
William and Mary credits or thethe Faculty that can turn out tha
t
quality of work done at the College class of work.
please read the following. It is an
extract from a letter written by C. Tennis has its devotees these days
D. Schlabach, a former student now the courts back of the College being
pursuing his work at the University in constant demand. Let's work for
of Indiana. " I presented my W. and new courts and better ones.

BOOST FOR WILLIAM AND MARY.

GO THOU AND DO LIKEWISE

LITERARY SOCIETIES HAVE FIRST
MEETINGS, PROSPECTS BID FAIR

The Flat Hat office was in receipt
of a telegram Saturday evening announcing the marriage of Prof. W. teresting and to the point. He
M. A. Blox-ton, of the Academy, to spoke for a few minutes on "What
Miss Everett, of Drivers, Va. In the Jeffersonian is going to do," alview of the number of false alarms luding to the remarkable success
in the past few years regarding this that crowned the efforts of its memsame subject there was considerable bers last year, the initial year of
doubt expressed as to the veracity of the Society.
the report, But all doubt was dis- Mr. Bridges, secretary to the
M. certificate to the Entance comT. S. Settle is in a Richmond pelled when Mr. and Mrs. Bloxton Faculty, and Mr. Bloxton, professor
mittee for classification. The cer- hospital.
were seen going through on the fast in the Academy, offered many valtrain Sunday morning.
uable suggestions as to how the
The Flat Hat joins the Faculty Jeffersonian might conduct its affairs
and students in congratulating the to the best advantage, and for the
couple and wishing them a long life realization of the greatest amount
and a happy one. Now that " P a p " of value to the Academy student.
has blazed the trail it is hoped that Other speakers of the evening were
(DRUGGIST AND STATIONER)
other members of the Academy Messrs. Booth, Maddox and GrimsWill ord^r any book for you at publishFaculty will follow suit.
ley.
er's price.
The enrollment for the JefferANNUAL STAFF ELECTION
sonian is twenty-six, of whom at
1
Also offers fill line of
The Board of Annual Electors least half are new men.
The prospects for the two College
Pipes, Tobacco, Candy, Stationery
will meet in Chapel on Wednesday,
Societies and that of the Academy
Oct.
8.
at
7
p.
m.
It
is
purposed
to
AND TOILET GOODS
have the staff elected early in the are good. It is very encouraging to
year in order to give to the Colonial note that more than seventy five
Echo the time and attention that it men have signed up for work in the
demands. The board of electors literary societies. Judging from the
interest thus far shown plus an inconsist of the following:
All student members of last year's crease in inrollment over that of last
staff, all post-graduate students, year, it is not going too far to prethe entire Senior Class, officers of dict for the societies a year of unJunior Class, Pres. and Vice-Presi- rivaled glory and success.
dent of Sophomore Class, Pres. of
Freshman Class and President of
Academy Student Body.
The above mentioned will please
THE COLLEGE PUBLISHERS'
Field
right guard
Jennings
be on hand promptly.
J3IXUIXG
Beasley
centre
Nourse
ENGRAVIXG
PRINTING
Marshall
left guard
Somers
MILWAUKEE AND CHICAGO
Clarkson
left tackle
Stone
SENIOR CLASS ORGANIZED.
Lowry
left end
Prillaman
Hawkins quarterback.. Bertschey
Bain
right half back
Tilley
GO TO
Burress
left half back
Addison
McCabe
full back.
Wright
(captain).
FOR
Summary: Time of quarters, ten
minutes.
Touchdowns—Hawkins,
Everything A College Man Needs
2; Lowry, 3. Field goal—Burtschey.
NEXT TO POSTOFFICE
Goal from touchdown—Youell, 3,
Umpire, Mr. Robertson, Richmond
He will Tr<at You Right
College.
Referee, Mr. Raftery,
Washington and Lee. Head linesman, Mr. Zimmerman. Substitutes:
t
Ferguson, Addington, Taylor and
Gayle.

James H. Stone

IUMMEB5M
iMpyiNG

VARSITY, WITH CRIPPLED
LINE-UP, SCORES ON CADETS

"Uncle Bob" Spencer

STUDENTS!

What it takes to pleaase you, we've got it s
Fruits, Cakes, Cigars, Tobacco, etc.

I

R. T. Casey & Son's

I

T. ARCHIBALD CARY
GENERAL AGENT FOR VIRGINIA -VXD NORTH CAROLINA
NORTH WKSTEKN MUTUAL L F"
rv t T_ 1 NCECOMPNV
900 Times-Dispatch Building. R i c h m o n d , v a .
Few usats
W a n t e d for Unoccupied T e r r i t o r j '

THE DAER TAILORING CO.

:. Main St.,
RICHMOND.

VA.

''Perfect fit and fine workmanship," our motto.
Student Trade is one of our Strong points
Ten per Cent, iscount *~ n<

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
J. L. TUCKER, PRESIDENT

E. A. ALDERMAN, LL. D., Prasident
Charlottevville, V B .
Thy College. In this department four
year courses can \<e selected leading to the
decrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor,
of Science.
THE DEPARTMENT OF GRADUATE
STUDIES. In this department Bachelors
uf A rtsand Bachelors of Science may speializeln any direction they chose. Degrees
oiteren are Masters of Arts. .Master of
Science and Doctor of Phosphy.

On Friday, Sept. 26, Mr. Witchley, vice-president of :the Class of
1913 called the seniors to a meeting in
chapel for the purpose of organizing.
Officers were elected as follows.
President, J. L. Tucker; VicePresident, W. L. Drewry; Secretary,
THE DEPARTMENT OF MDECINE—In
H. L. Womack; Treasurer, C. H. this
department a 4-year course is given
leading to tne degree of Doctor of Medicine.
Hamlin;Poet, H. G. Parker; Proph- The
completion of a four-year High School
et, H. A. Turner; Historian, W. W. Coflree iu Chemistry. Biology, and eieher
Pysice. German or French, are required
Winsbro; Valedictorian, J. E. Tay- our
entrance to this department.
THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING.
lor; Chaplain. B. D. Peachy, Jr.
In this department four yeai courses are
After a short meeting during given leading to the degrees of Mining
Civil Engineer, Electricai Engiwhich several topics of current in- Engineer,
neer. Mechanical -Ungineer, and Chemical
terest were discussed the class re- Engineer
THE DEPARTMENT OF LAW-lt this
tired to the Faculty reception in the departmeut a three-year oourse is givan
leading to the degree of Bachelor of Law.
library.
Tuition in academic Depajtment free to
v

' " •Miians. Loan Funds available. All
">?ye reducep to a minimum

illiamsbung
THE

l&%a!oL STORE
COMPLETE LINE

Stationery, Toilet Articles, Pipes, Tobacco, Etc.
Fall Sjyles Now Ready
In
Clothing, Fnrntshlngs,
Hat* & Shoas, Sporting
and Motor Garments.
Shetland Jackets
an 1 S w

ESTABLISHED 1818

Send For Illustrated
C ATAUOUUE

BROADWAY C O R - T W D T T Y - S E C O N D ST.
MM

YORK-

ESTABLISHED 1866

J A S . MCGRAW. J R . , MANAGER

• I F YOU CAN'T FiND IT. GO TO McdRAW'S"

JAMES HcGRAW
Hardware, Machinery and
Supplies
1440-42 EAST MAIN STREET

Richmond, Va.

& Shepperson
PRINTERS

High Class Tailoring,
Moderate Prices,
The- new water pipe on Cary Field
Style and Fit Guaranteed
is a big improvement. Among thoss
who will benefit most from it is Elmo
who has carried water from the
G>m for the past several years.
College A?ent For
J. B. O'Neill has not killed any
dogs or cats since his arrival.
Traymore
Ray Addington is holding down the
Dues in study-hall.
Tailoring Company
"Pud" Games is teaching at
Over College Book Store
Fredericksburg High School.
The prize for busiest man, so far
belongs to Skip Witchley—he's alEXINGTON HOTE
ways on the jump.
Mgr. Tucker, of the baseball J. F. FLAHARTY, Proprietor & Manag :
team, is planning to take the team
3lst Street and Washing ton Avenue
to New York again.
NEWPOHTNEWS.
VA
The following amusing dialog took
place in the College dining room between a lately arrived freshman and
one of the waiters. The waiter had
just brought a cup of coffee, and the
Due, endeavoring to start a conversation, suggested: "Lookslikerain,
doesn't it?" Waiter, indignant; 5 6 6 61 Bo dwvay, New York CitY
"Yes it does, but it's coffee neverGas and Elettric Supp'ies
theless, sir!"
The student waiter system apLighting Fix4urcs
pears to be generally more satisfactory than the previous arrange- To The Trade Only
ment.
Catalogue on Request
Separate tables have bef-n set
aside in the dining hall for football
! candidates, a very desirable arrangement. Coach Draped prescribed a
special diet for these '
WATCHMAKER

A

SPECIALTY

1-5 N. EJ«Vith St.

New York Gas

C. J. PERSON
AND

BOOKLETS AND ADAERTISIXG
LITERATURE

Frank P. Early

RCHMONO. VA.

JEWELER
Williamsburg, Virginia
J. S . T 1 . V 1 B E K L A K E
Drayman and Liveryman
Automobiles

Reridencr W J

THE PENINSULA BANK

Photographic Craftsman
913 East Main Street
Phone Madison 344I

Richmond. Va

College Business Corner
Books and Athletic
Supplies
Witchley, Nourse * Wright

Cleaning and Fressing
Hamburger Line of
Clothes
W. L. SLA'1*

B" C. CREASY

—WE WISH YOUR TRADE—

COLLEGE
....PRESSER & CLEANER....
Work well done, promptly called for and delivered.

C.LUMSDEN&SON

HULL & HULL

WILLIAMSBURG. VA

Students' Deposits Respectfully Solicited,
COOK

c. & O. Phone 31

(Incorporated)

JEWELERS
731 E. Main St., RICHMOND, VA

DR. C. H. DAVIS
DENTIST
OFFICE

Peninsula Bank Building
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

OPTICIANS
I32 26th St.,

Newport News, Vii

Broken Lenses Duplicated and
returned in next mail

A. V. SHMIDT
Music Furnished For
All Occasions
222 26th St.

Newport News, Va

The Palace
Williamsburg's New Theatre
Was built for the William and
Mary, too
CAPTAIN JACK WRIGHT
A clean entertainment for your The mainstay of the back-field, to
leisure moments.
whom the College enthusiasts look
"• f>-- offense this vear.
I

W. T. Douglas
Bread, Cakes, Candies
and Pies Fresh Daily
Also Fresh Roasted Peanuts

